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Frank Mankicwicz, author of Perfectly
Clear: Nixon from Whittier to Watergate,
and James Reston, who worked with
Mankiewicz on the book, explained at the
Wesley Foundation Tuesday why they think
that Nixon must be impeached.

Mankiewicz, national political director
for the McGovern campaign in 1972, said
those who claim the impeachment of
President Nixon would be too great a
trauma for the country to stand are
mistaken. "The nine months since McCord's
letter were the real trauma," he said.

Mankiewicz and Reston went on to say, in
response to audience questions, that the
impeachment of Nixon is necessary if
politics in the United States is to remain
open and fair. Mankiewicz charged that
Nixon sat in the White House while
Kleindienst and Mitchell "denied talking
with ITT while he (Nixon) knew differently
as White House White Paper on the ITT
case has shown." Nixon permitted, if not
encouraged, them to commit perjury in front
of the Senate Watergate Committee,"
Mankiewicz charged.

Both Mankiewicz and Reston blasted
Nixon for trying to create a political
mentality in the United States such as that

Sophomores who are trying to decide a
major should make use of the counse lors a nd

information at the Guidance and Testing
Center at Nash Hall, Counselor June Allcott
says.

She called Nash Hall a shopping center
where students can investigate practically
every field of study and work. There are
seven counselors, including four graduate
students, available for individual cou nselinj.
Tests to help students in academic planning
are also available.

Allcott said she invites students to shop
around the center's library which contains
information on numerous fields of interest
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including subjects not taught at UNC She

said the counselors at Nash Hall are not
trying to replace the college advisers, but
serve as a neutral body with information on

the various departments at UNC as well as
on what other schools have to offer.

' The library contains books, brochures,
and catalogs from all state colleges, technical
schools and community colleges. There are
also catalogs from graduate and professional
schools throughout the nation and abroad.

On file is information on specific aspects
of education and vocation including schools
and employers seeking black students.

Allcott said the counselors can help

students decide and carry out on educational
plans, such as transferring to another school
to study cngneering or architecture. She
encouraged students to make appointments
with a counselor by calling 933-217- 5. or to
come by Nash Hall, located across from the
Carolina Inn parking lot, next door to the
Newman Center.

The Guidance arid Testing Center is open
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Monday nights, 7 to 10 p.m.

Union position cpen
Applications are now being accepted for

the position of Carolina Union president.
The president will be selected by the Union

Board of Directors Thursday, Jan. .24, after
holding interviews with the applicants.

Applications can be obtained at the Union
desk and must be returned by Monday, Jan.
21.

The Union president must be a full-ti-me

UNC student. For more information,
contact Gary Phillips in Suite A, Carolina
Union, or Howard Henry in room 201,

Carolina Union.

Today's Activities Persons wanting to start car pool from Perkwood to the
UNC Evening Cottese, 7-- p.m. on Monday ene'Wedfieeoty,
should also call the preceding number.

1 to 2 people ere needed Ior ear poola from Durham to UNC
and the Duke University area. These pools erould run on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday from 8:15 em. to 4 p.m. and
on Tuesday end Thursday from 7:20 em. to S p.m. on
Tuesday and 3.30 p.m. on Thursday. For information on
these two pools, call 688-86- before C p.m. and 6S8-SS-

afterwards.

existing in "banana republics." "People in
banana republics have come to expect
corruption and lying from their
governments. Further, the politicians and
people have settled for this. he said.
Mankiewicz and Reston said the American
people are not ready to settle for such
corruption in their government.

"The consequences of doing nothing (not
impeaching Nixon) will result in a dramatic
loss of confidence' in our national
governmental institutions, Mankiewicz
said.

Mankiewicz said: "If we say this fella
(Nixon) can get away with it because it is too
difficult (to go through impeachment) then
we will have pulled the dirtiest trick of all.

Mankiewicz urged all Americans to take
some action in prodding legislators to take
action on impeachment. "This is the time
when people in Congress are most sensitive
to what the people want. The first duty is to
let your Congressman know how you feel,
loudly, clearly and often. Rodino (chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee drawing
up the list of charges for impeachment to
present to the House of Representatives)
should also know what people feel.

"People have reached a concensus about
Watergate. They don't want to hear anymore
about Watergate because they've made up
their minds," he said.

Speaking of the chance of Nixon being
impeached by the House of Representatives,
Mankiewicz said: "No one in Congress who
was for impeachment is now against it."

DTH in error
The story on pass-fa- il in Tuesday's DTH

contained several errors.
First, Jan. 25 is the deadline for declaring

pass-fa- il only in the General College and the
College of Arts and Sciences. Each school
sets its own deadline and students may find
out their deadline by calling the dean of their
school. Secondly, required physical
education may be taken pass-fai-l.

Also, if a major is switched, only one pass-fa- il

course in the new major taken before the
change was made will count toward fulfilling
the requirements for that major.

The DTH regrets the error.

No epidemic offlu
predicted for N.C.

Despite published reports of a new strain of Hong Kong flu appearing in North
Carolina, infirmary doctors say there is no indication of a new flu epidemic this
winter.

Chapel Hill and the surrounding area have had no reported cases of the new flu,
Dr. James Taylor, director of Student Services said.

Taylor said that there has been an unusually low number of flu cases so far this
year, but added, "even the greatest experts can't tell when an epidemic may break
out."

Taylor explained that the new flu is a mutant strain of the so-call-ed Hong Kong
flu. As it was first discovered in Asia last year and has never hit this country before,
most people have no immunity to it.

"It's impossible to try to immunize the entire student body against influenza,"
the director said, "and influenza is not a serious disease among the young and
healthy."

Dr. Donald E. Harris, health educator at the student infirmary, said Monday that
he has "a fairly significant supply" of Hong Kong and other types of flu vaccine left,
and urged students to come by the infirmary for immunization.

"Any student with chronic disease that would make flu more serious for them
should be vaccinated," Harris said. He recommended that students with asthma,
diabetes or heart or lung conditions get the shots.

Carpool from Durham (Watts Area near Norihgat) to
UNC to 5 daily, hours flexible to suit need. Can Jerry Olson
2E6-117- 3, Durham.

Ri Jer in Durham needs carpool from 207 EL Trinity Ate.
MWF classes I to 12. leaving at 7:10 morolngt. Call 0.
Ridenbaugh 682-196- 8.

If Interested In carpooling from the Rafeigh-Car- y area to
Chapel Hill lor Monday, Wednesday and Friday classes, 1o-1-2

a.m. and Tuesday-Thursda- y classes, 8:30 sun. -- 5 p--u, ceil
Susan at 467-753- 4.

Those interested In forming a car pool from Raleigh to
Chapel Hill for morning classes, Monday-Frida- y, call 834--
1835.

Coming Events
A new women's liberation C--R group is starting for women

aged 22-4- 5, Thurs., Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in 285 of the Union.

Omega Pel Phi fraternity will interview all men interested in
Joining the Lampados Club at 8 p.m. m the main lounge of
Jemee Dormitory. Lampedoe la the first step to ptecging
Omega Pal Phi.

The Outing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Union. Plans
for winter camping trips to the mountains and the Outer
Banks will be discussed.

The AFROTC Is sponsoring FAA accredited ground school
classes for pilots' licenses on Monday and Wednesday, 4:30--8

p.nv. In Lenoir Hall Seminar Room. The only costs are tor
books and an exam, and the course to open to

' students. Classes will begin today.

Interviews for of the 1974 International
Handicrafts Bazaar win be held today, Thursday and Friday,
Jan. 16-1- 8. Those interested should sign up In room 1C2 of
the'Y building.

A follow-u-p meeting of the UNO Judo Club will be held
tonight at 6:30 on the white mat In the Tin Can. Interested
persons should come or caR Bill Prevette at 933-423- 3.

Carpool Information
Riders and carpooiers are wanted In the Mann's Chapel

Road area. CaO John Gotdrosen at 938-90- (During tha day
only).

If interested in carpooling from the University Drive Area in
Durham, call Frank after 4 p.m. at 493-217- 1. He is located
within one mHe of the Yorktowne Theater.

If interested in a car pool from Raleigh to Chapel Hill,
Monday through Friday, can Elaine at 942-54- between 9
a.m. and S p.m. or 787-451- 8 after 6 p.m. and on weekends.

Persons Interested in starting a car pool from the
Burlington-Graha- m area to UNC with schedules similar to 8
a.m.-- 1 p.m. on Monday-Frida- y should contact Tony Fori est at
227-301- 1.

The vaccinations are free of charge. Stottle service starts
12:25 p.m., 1:45 p.m.. 4:15 p.m. and 5:30
p.m.

The strike which went into effect Dec. 10.

1973. took 350 drivers out of work and
parlay Carolina Trailways bus operations in
North Carolina, Virginia and portions of
three other states.

Lester Creech, Carolina Coach Co.
president, is now in the process of
negotiating with union officials. He could
not be reached for comment on the situation.

Usually students who want to get out of
Chapel Hill either have to own a car, find a
ride or, as a last resort, catch a bus. Now you
have to go to Durham for the last resort.

A Carolina Trailways bus strike has closed
the Chapel Hill Bus Terminal except for one
local bus which is shuttling passengers to the
Greyhound bus station in Durham.

The bus will run from Monday through
Friday and will leave Chapel Hill on the
following schedule: 7:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m..

ck rnocograpner
will be here
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MONDAY NIGHT:

9-- 5 MWF 9-- 9 TTh

Italian Spaghetti Night at
Honey's. ALL the tangy Italian
spaghetti, crisp salad and
garlic bread YOU CAN EAT for
only $1 .55.
Southern Fried Chicken Night
at Honey's. ALL the famous
Honey's fried chicken Si crisp
golden french fries YOU CAN
EAT for only $1.95.
Fish Feast Night at Honey's.
ALL the golden fried fillet of
flounder & crisp french fries
YOU CAN EAT for only $1.55.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT:

Approximately 100 Left
1 st Come, 1 st Served

Come to Cobb Basement
Wednesday, Jan. 1 6, 1 974
2:30 p.m. 'til they run out

Appointment sheets available
in Suite D Union FRIDAY NIGHT:

20.00 rent 4 tax (.80)
15.00 deposit (refundable)
35.80

7 a.m.-1- 2 midnight
Sun.-Thur- s.

7 a.m.-- l a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Across from
Glen Lennox

.8
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Country Hvtngt Female roommate needed by Feb. 1 for large '

houae private room, garden apace, and aUo horaea boarded. '

Call Gayte or Joy 732-32- 80 Hittaborough.

Female student wanted to share huge three bedroom apt.
Three Mocks from campus. Ceil 942-501- 4.

WANTED

Wanted: to rent borrow, or buy: boy's bicycle, 3, S or 10
speed; pair walkle-taikte- e; VHF 2--channel scanner around
1S2 mc.; telephone answaring device; and adding machine.
Can trade typewriter, record player. Kerosene heater, ete.
Write Ned Williams Boa 412, Carrboro, N.C. 27510.

Ride needed to Roenoke-Saie- Va. Leaving Friday and
returning Sunday. Cell 833-91-58 share expenses and driving.

Wanted: 2 tickets for Dylan In Charlotte. Wiil pay well. Call
Wabb 689-8:- 53 between 8 and S p.m.

WILL BUY USED LP'S, and CASSETTES. GOOD
PRICES. 929-917- 5, leave name and number.

Tutors needed tor eiemenUry. Junior and senior h!;h school
students. Apply at room 1C2 of the campus
Entails an hour twice a week. . ,

Volunteers needed to work with peUenta In a local nursingi
home. Students wanting to volunteer should sign up at room
102 Campus

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EGUiPfclSNT LOWEST PRSCES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RO. CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS
U&tfTEO CUAKTITIES1

t'.treo Equipment Dyneco $iro S3 amp (w40 RS) and
PAT-4- A pre-am- p. Used 2 weeks. Uw. $270. Now: $200.
teagoKebie. Cs;l 833-310- 3 after 7 p.m.

CONSTRUCTION BOOTS en pelr steel toed, fully
wttiarprooM tetthef, neopftrene e!, size 9--9 W Chris! ma
Ffnt doesn't f t $15 or bs-s-t ctfer. 9S8-S0-74 lerve nam.

re'rt ffersiw lor saie. Pety eld but good condition. S R. high.
Gsil C;su; at 642-C37- 9. Csit Men.

CySan tickets (4). Will negotiate on price. First eeme first
senwd. C8 1.

For Saie 1SS9 Camare 355-Pow- er Steering, S track tape
player. Prtorte S 33-3- 2 32 Aak for BUL

Fcr t i'r. I'm Ptn&wJc Cuad receiver, S3 wstts, and
Fi-- .r r.;c t weo CiutKi Tape Deck. V".B seS separately or
t j: r. Name your pHee keep trying 833-E23- 4.

fCn SALE: Two fclarants " lowfepeekers. Still under
warranty. Like new. Retail $283.03. Will sacrir.es tor $190.03.
C, !l Fred 942-77- 2.

FC3 SALE: Call and HoweS tuper foM movie camera. 3:1
isofn; e.utmce exposure. Thirty minutes ahociing lime.
t s;hl tor $113. SeSiRf far 1 75.C3. SS7-73S- S ntghta.

f n C''.8cis rated Eefn 75 wstts. Certified peri.
ess,l 'en fcy rtsamt ttzixy ehec up. Musi fee heard. List
t:.X Prc'.'y Urn at J17S. i:j-J74- 4.

It's a powerful scientific instrument:
Trig functions
Log functions
Roots and powers
DegreeRadian selector
Separate addressable memory
Leatherette belt-holst- er carrying case

It's a powerful mini calculator:
Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides
Separate addressable memory
Automatic constants in all four functions
Full-floati- ng decimals
Big, bright display
Handy kickstand far desktop use
Runs on pentight batteries
(optional ACDC charger)

O 6 x 31'4 x 1 Va Inchos, weighs 12 ounces

GLADYS HAS TAKE! All OATH...

...she's not going to be her town's leading club-
woman. Gladys isn't plowing through four years of col-

lege for that. Neither are you.
We can offer you a job that's different even before

you graduate. By enrolling in our Campus Internship
program now, you can get started on a career in which
your hours, decisions, and clients are yours alone.

Fact: 24 cf our leading group of agents began
learning and earning while still in college. Stop by our
Campus Office today and take advantage of being young.

Ik:scllaksous

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL

Thszo crcry c 3 freni Ur.!LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA Rockwell rtcrnatcncJJ Home Office. P.O. Box 7378. Prtila.. Pa. 19101

ASORTICN, EI.TTH CONTROL INFO ft REFERRAL NO
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal
t';:!on also aveHafete. Free pregnancy tesL Cat! PCS, non- -
proftt,

Riding Lessons. Hunt eect, Beginner, Intermediate,
Advanced. Also Jumping, Trailing, OvemKe Rides.
Claeaes set up according to your echedule. Tremportsfion
arranged. Gsyle Stedmen 732-33- fSSSsborougM

KZZD EXTRA MOWEYT77 GOOD AS NEW FURNITURE. 489
W. Rosemary SL WeH sett your furniture and accessories at
your prices. Can 929-42-9 for more information.

mO LIFE PS?.SHANGY COUMSEUNa BiRTHCHOICS 7
p.m. --13 p.m. tdondey-Fride- y. 942-303- -9.

LOST: A beloved cat Neutered male, predominantly black
with white markings and gray Sank. G&vtouety bSnd In one
eye. Ptease call SS7-72S- S and 929-IS- S ' t

Subsidiaries: Provider Management Company. Provider Sales Company.

FOR RENT

Available Jan. 23, S bedroom ae mobile home 139.00 per
monih ft' 9 2 beorooot available Feb. 1.TeLS2-23S- 4 2 tf a S.

Slucttnt HOUtEmat needed, cloae, try
r.idtst!tdEnnertlm. f Richard.

Reommcft) needed. Erand new Carolina Apia.
ViJtmmtim. 2 oaths, TV, iaundromet, $S3. 942-S8-77

AitanMweie. I

fc'ALE Roormnte needed. Fumiarted ApaftmenL $79
rertCty ! 12 nffiOet. CaH t2SSSSS after 849 p--

HOl-J-E BU83IUE38 MACHINE 8
113-Vc!lon- Village, Durham. fJ.C.

Call CC0-230- G for information cr directions

CHRIS C. CnnviAXpsrvi3or
3325 Chapel Hil Chd. Durham, N.C.

PHONE
Chapel Hi;!: D42-32C- 0

Durham: 4C3-eS0- 2


